LET’S STOCK N ROLL

OUR GOAL IS TO HELP YOU
IMPROVE AT ALL COST

CHOOSE YOUR INITIAL RISK
unlimited BP means all options are open to you

TRADE ANY STOCK AT ANY PRICE
your daily loss is key for your profit

PASS THE BAR AT YOUR OWN PACE
Trade with no time limit and no mental barrier

HOW TO REACH YOUR TARGET FAST?
Only trade +A/+B setups
Take more than 1.5 risk / reward
Set 5 rules to cover your trade
Use VIX to read the market movement
Fit trade’s setups to market conditions

HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR TRADING?
Track your trades automatically/manually
Create a playbook for every trade
Increase $ risk on your +A setups
Draw your scenario on trade on the chart
Memorize the patterns and the setups
Build hot keys to enter and exit easily

HOW TO REDUCE YOUR RISK?
Risk no more than 30% of your RPD, per trade
Reduce $ risk after 2 bad days
Always have a hard stop loss
Trade on high volume stocks for a lower spread
Follow the economic calendar to expect mid-day news

LET’S GET YOU FUNDED NOW!

www.tradethepool.com

For any questions, contact our support team by email at help@tradethepool.com